Electrical enhancement of formulated plasmid delivery in animals.
Electroporation has been shown to significantly increase plasmid transfer to the skeletal muscle, but this procedure is also implicated in muscle damage. We are reporting a highly efficient in vivo transfer of a plasmid formulated with poly-(L-glutamate) (PLG) into murine, canine and porcine muscle fibers using electric pulses of low field intensity. In mice and pigs, the use of secreted embryonic alkaline phosphatase (SEAP) as the indicator gene caused increased PLG expression by 2-3 fold compared to naked plasmid; while delivery of a PLG-plasmid formulation to dogs showed a 10-fold increase in serum SEAP levels compared to plasmid alone. Muscle lesions were reduced by the protective PLG. Thus, PLG may constitute a useful adjuvant for increased expression and reduced muscle trauma to plasmid DNA delivered by electroporation.